164	MYSELF AND  MY  FRIENDS
we visited a lord, we drove in a taxi, we sat on a sofa
m Kensington Square, and my years fell from me like
a garment I was in love for very nearly 35 hours, and
for that be all her sms forgiven her1
"To-day Richard is himself again and this word
Love, which greybeards call divine, be resident in
men like one another and not in me I am myself
alone (William) All the same, if she gets at Butt
before Tuesday, she will butt him no butts, but hang
the theatre to her apron-strings like the kitchen
scissors Your chance is her dislike of negotiation with
sordid syndicalists
"Now if she can seduce me so easily, what chance
has Frohman against her with Barrie? His virtue will
be as wax, and melt in his own fire "
I do not know the Stella Patrick Campbell of gossip
and story the woman of brilliant and somewhat merci-
less wit Of course I know the brilliant Stella—brilliant
no less in private life than on the stage—but the Stella
Patrick Campbell whom I know best is the large-hearted
and generous woman who when she comes round to
congratulate a fellow actress forgets to talk about herself
and does whole-heartedly and warm-heartedly congratu-
late her The Stella I know is kind I learned to know
her at the time when she was rehearsing Shaw's "Pygma-
lion " She was to play Eliza Dohttle and showed me the
largeness of her nature by coming down to my country
house at Stanstead to go through the part with me Who
but a generous woman could have written the letter
which she sent to me after her visit
"Lilian dear,
+ "I am tormented by the memory of that spilt tea
upon your couch I send you an old Japanese cloak to
throw over it and remind you of my grief Oh dear
me1 I wish you were playing Eliza—Joey [this was her
pet name for G B Shaw] is almost broken under the
misery of my old-fashioned ways, my bramlessness and

